New Cotswold animal rehoming centre uses
Bio-Bubble to treat the foul waste water

Beechmeadow Farm in the Gloucestershire village of Cambridge is to be the new home of the
independent South Cotswolds branch of the RSPCA that has operated locally since 1962. The Land was
purchased to enable construction of a purpose built modern animal rehoming centre to serve Dursley,
Stroud, Cirencester, Nailsworth, Tisbury and the Fairford surrounding area.
Independent from the national RSPCA, the South Cotswold charity is totally reliant on its own local
fundraising efforts and volunteers to generate, not only the large 2.5 million pounds for the new build
having purchased the site but ongoing requires circa £400,000 per annum doing its work supporting
animals in the area.
RSPCA South Cotswold branch employed a professional team including consultants from The Mitchell
Taylor Workshop, engineering company Hydrock, developers Melhuish and Sanders and local ground
workers G A Doble Ltd. Having had many years of experience working on a number of RSPCA animal
hospitals and rehoming centres, Bio-Bubbles Advanced Aeration Process was the natural choice to
process all the foul waste from the new building and kennels. The robust Bio-Bubble process capable of
dealing with the disinfectants used with operating such a site coupled with dealing with the more
arduous animal waste gave the confidence required for The Environment Agency to issue a bespoke
permit to the Swale drainage system. A broadband link to the control will allow us to remotely assist with
the day to day monitoring of the plant dove-tailed with the normal service & maintenance program
outlined in the Environmental Management System.
We are very pleased to support the Charity by way of providing a value for money service freeing the
Trustees, staff and volunteers up to carry out the prime objective.
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